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She suddenly saw a surveillance camera above her head!

Why is there a camera in Hillside Villa’s living room?

Evan smirked. He had deliberately installed these surveillance cameras to
monitor Nicole when she was taking care of Kyle.

He did not expect them to end up helping her instead.

“Sofie, do you want to apologize and leave now, or decide after Mr. Seet watched
the surveillance footage?”

The color had completely drained from Sofie’s face.

I have just reconciled with Evan, but am I going to lose the opportunity to get
closer to him now? No way!

She clenched her fists. At the next moment, she suddenly scrambled up and
sprinted towards the wall. With a loud thud, she collapsed onto the ground and
fainted.

What the heck? Nicole was stunned.

She had no choice but to secretly exclaim. Sofie is really a tough nut to crack!

In order to avoid apologizing or reviewing the surveillance footage, she actually
slammed her head against the wall until it bled.



When Sofie woke up at the hospital, she pretended that she remembered
nothing.

Upon noticing Evan, she deliberately asked in excitement, “What happened?
Evan, why are you here?”

Anthony doted on his daughter. Although he dared not complain to Evan, his
intent was made very clear. After all, Sofie got injured at Hillside Villa. All his
words pointed at the fact that Sofie was the victim.

Evan could not be bothered to explain. After the doctor said that there was
nothing wrong with Sofie, and that she just needed to rest well, Evan left directly
without saying a word.

Although her head hurt a lot, Sofie felt that it was worth it as long as she could
still go to Hillside Villa.

Next time, I won’t be so stupid… Watch out, Nicole and the rest of the children!

When Evan returned to Hillside Villa, Nicole walked towards him briskly to ask
about Sofie’s condition. “Is her forehead severely injured?”

Evan turned his head around and glanced at Nicole. “Why are you asking that?”

“I…”

As Sofie’s head was bleeding profusely earlier, Nicole thought that she should at
least enquire about her.

Looking at how Nicole was at a loss for words, Evan replied coldly, “I’m afraid
that you’ll be disappointed.”

“What do you mean?” Nicole lifted her head and looked at him in shock.



“She’s fine.” With that, he walked directly up the stairs.

Nicole’s worries finally disappeared after hearing that Sofie was fine.

However, when she ran both of Evan’s sentences through her head, she
suddenly realized something strange. Did Evan mean to say that I’m hoping for
something bad to happen to Sofie?

“What do you mean? Who are you to say that about me?” asked Nicole, raising
her head and glaring at Evan’s back as he walked up the stairs.

However, Evan had already gone far. Without turning around, he strode into his
study room directly. What a jerk! He always misunderstands me.

Nina walked over and gazed at Nicole. “It’s none of your business what
happened to that evil woman. After all, she banged into the wall herself. You
don’t have to concern yourself with her matters.”

Nina’s words stumped Nicole. Yeah, perhaps I shouldn’t have asked. But Sofie
sure is something, huh? She could control her strength so well that she would
only bleed, but not hurt her internal organs. If this woman can bear to be ruthless
to herself, the children and I must take extra precautions against her!

When Nina returned to the bedroom, Maya was just taking off her clothes. The
latter then ordered anxiously, “Nina, shut the door quickly.”

Staring at her chubby stomach, Nina scoffed coldly, “Even if the door’s left open,
no one will look at you.”

Maya raised her head and glanced at Nina as the latter continued teasing, “You
look like a pig when you’re taking off your clothes. Who would want to look at
you?”

Maya became unhappy when she heard that. “Nina, I’m telling you this seriously.
Don’t call me a pig anymore.”



“But you look like one! Why can’t I say it, then?” Nina glanced at the chubby
Maya. Then, she took off her coat and tossed it aside.

Furious, Maya yelled at her, “You’re the pig!”

I’m like a pig? What a blatant lie! Nina turned around to look at Maya. “I’m not a
pig, but you are definitely one! What’s more, you’re a stupid and fat pig!”


